Our Business

17 factories
29 subsidiaries
>110 countries
>4,500 employees

Grow more with less

NetMaize™ app for corn growers achieving 29% more corn with 15% less water

China - Enabled 15% increase in yield and 50% water saving with grapes

Mongolia - Enabled 70% water saving versus manual irrigation in a green belt project

Supporting the SDGs

Financial support

India

> $100 million
loaned to 69,000 farmers since 2013.

Increase drip awareness

3,128 events for over 200,000 farmers

Part of the Better Farming Alliance

Ethics, responsibility and transparency

$565,279
invested in our communities through product and cash donations.

73% of waste recycled in 2017

90% of employees trained in ethics and compliance

8 factories achieved zero lost-time injuries in 2017

1,851 employees invested 2,423 hours in online learning

To view Netafim's full 2016-2017 Sustainability Report click here

www.netafim.com